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1

INTRODUCTION

Chromium is an important element in various biological systems, since
it is an essential element, but can also be toxic

under certain

conditions. Chromium exists in biological materials in different forms,
of which the biochemical and analytical characteristics are not fully
understood. Moreover, many chromium levels of physiological interest are
so low - generally in the ppb-region - that problems may arise in an
adequate determination. This does not only involve the question of
sensitivity and accuracy, but also the risks of contamination. Furth*
more, several investigators have pointed out that during sample treat
ment and analysis chromium may be lost, particularly when present in
biological active form with a low molecular weight Г 1-3 L
Neutron activation analysis and atomic absorption spectrometry i
principle meet the requirements of sensitivity and accuracy. However,
in practice the accurate determination of chromium in biological
materials still meets many problems. For instance, in intercomparisoi
studies the reported chromium values easily differ by one or two, and
sometimes even by three orders of magnitude [4-10 ].
At the Interuniversity Reactor Institute at Delft, The Netherlands
a sensitive and accurate destructive neutron activation analysis pro
cedure for chromium in biological materials has been developed, and is
now being routinely used * . This chromium determination is a part of
a larger multi-element scheme for the determination of 12 /Km&its in
biological materials [11,12].

Part of this work wa; performed in the frame of Research
Agreement No 1834 CF with the IAEA, Vienna, Austria.

2

GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE PROCEDURE AND SOME CHARACTERISTICS

2.I Sample preparation

Since chromium is a rather abundant element in the natural and
man-made environment, special attention has to be paid to contami
nation prevention. To minimize contamination, sample handling and
sample treatment are performed within a laminar-flow hood placed
inside a low dust-level room. This room is accessible via a system
of air locks and is kept at an overpressure via a supply of air
filtered over an absolute filter. Inside the room all sources of
dust and contamination are avoided as much as possible. Utensils li
knives, scissors, and tweezers - which come into contact with the
sample - are made of titanium. Further details on contamination pre
vention are given elsewhere [13] .
In order to enable high integrated neutron fluxes, biological
samples are usually freeze-dried to reduce the pressure build-up du
to radiolysis during irradiation. The freeze-drying is performed at
-25 С and 10

atm for 24 to 48 hours. The weight of the dried

sample normally ranges from 200 to 300 mg. If desired, biological
samples can also be irradiated in the wet state (cfr. Section 2.2).
For the irradiation of the samples - as well of standards and
standard reference materials - quartz vials are used. Depending on
the expected chromium content of the samples, normal quartz (e.g.
Vitreosill^, 14 1 ) or synthetic quartz (e.g. Spectrosil Г 14 land
Suprasil [15 ]) are used. The inner diameter and wall thickness of
the vials amount to about 7 mm and 1 mm respectively; the internal
volume is about 2.5 ml.

2.2 Irradiation
The samples are irradiated in the nuclear reactor of the Interuniversity Reactor Institute in n neutron flux of approximately
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10

n/cm s. The irradiation time is limited by

the pressure build-up

in the quartz vials due to radiolysis of biological materials. Although
quartz vials may withstand internal pressures of over 80 atmospheres depending upon wall thickness and diameter - the pressure build-up
should be limited to 10 to 20 atmospheres at room temperature. This is
necessary in order to minimize loss of irradiated materials when the vials
are opened (cfr. Section 2.3).
Irradiations of wet and fresh biological materials can be extende
to 9 hours without large risks of damage to the vial. Freeze-drying
reduces the pressure build-up, resulting in a maximum irradiation peri
up to 48 hours. Before irradiating new types of biological materials,
the pressure build-up as a function of the irradiation time is. checkec
in a special system. A sketch of this system

given in Figure 1. Foi

most lyophilized biological samples of 200 to 300 mg packed in 2.5 ml
quartz vials, ir* 'iation periods of 12 to 24 hours can be maintained,
Each irradiation batch consists of six items, generally four
samples, one liquid multi-element standard, and one aliquot cf (standi
reference material or an empty vial as a blank. Two 4-mg pieces of zinc
metal serve as flux monitors. The insertion of a (standard) reference
material - e.g. Bowen's Kale [16 ] or NBS SRM 1577 Bovine Liver [17 ] is used for analytical quality control purposes.

2.3 Post-irradiation chemical separations

The irradiated samples are allowed to cool for two days, rebyfting
in a substantial reduction of activity level, mainly due to sodium-24
decay. Before opening the vials, the outside surface contamination is
removed by boiling the vials in aqua regia for 20 minutes and by
rinsing twice with running water. The vials are then cooled in liquid
nitrogen, wrapped in paper tissue, and loosely packed in an open
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polyethylene bag. In a pneumatic press the packed vials are broken.
The sample, quartz splintars and paper tissue are removed from the poly
ethylene bag and processed together.
Prior to destruction 1 ml carrier solution is added, containing
about 100 - 2000 pg of each of the trace elements of interest. The
samples are mineralized by charring with 15 ml of concentrated sulfuric
acid at a temperature of 200 to 250°C (the time required depends on the
type of sample) and by oxidation with a 30-percent hydrogen-peroxide
solution added at a rate of 0.5 ml/minute. The volatile elements
(bromine, arsenic, mercvry. antimony, selenium, and tin) are removed
via distillation at 210 С with concentrated hydrobromic acid (47 percen
added at a rate of 1 ml/minute for 15 minutes. The wet destruction and
hydrobromic-acid distillation are performed in an automated apparatus
described earlier [11,12 J . Tn the automated apparatus six samples may 1
processed simultaneously.
Subsequently, the sulfuric acid is evaporated to dryness at 400 C,
using a thermo-regulated aluminium-metal block with cavities for the
destruction/distillation vessels. To the residue 15 ml of a 70-percent
perchloric acid solution and 40 mg of chromium (added as СгСЦ solution)
are added. At a temperature of 200 + 5

С dry hydrogen-chloride gas is

passed through the perchloric acid medium at a rate of 90 ml/minute for
10 minutes. The chromium distills over as chromyl chloride (Cr02Cl-)
and is collected in a receptacle with 5 ml of a 10-percent hydroxy1ammoniura d^loride solution in order to reduce the hexavalent chromium
to the less volatile trivaient state. The distillation yield is over
96 percent after 10 minutes of distillation. A good decontamination
from interfering radionuclides (mainly sodium-24, potassium-42,
phosphorus-32,

and molybdenum-99) is obtained. The shape of the

distillation vessel - given in Figure 2 - and the constancy of the
temperature and the hydrogen-chloride gas flow proved to be crucial
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in this separation. For the chromyl-chloride distillation a separate
sixfold distillation unit has been developed. Special attention has
been paid to the safe use of hydrogen-chloride gas, which is obtained
from a gas cylinder. After termination of the distillation, all pipes
and tubes are flushed with dry nitrogen gas in order to minimize the
corrosion due to hydrogan chloride. For the hydrogen-chloride gas flow
control, six special corrosion-resistant rotameters have been inserted
in the feeding pipes. The rotameters are mounted in an air-tight box
in order to ensure containment in case of break or leakage of the rot.
meters and/or valves. A picture of the apparatus is given in Figure 3
Figure 4 shows the position of the chromium distillation step in
the routine separation scheme Г 11 ] being used at the Interuniversity
Reactor Institute at Delft for the analysis of trace elements in
biological materials.

2.4 Counting and gamma-spectrum evaluation

The distillate fractions resulting from the chromium distillation are
transferred to a counting vial and the volume is made up to 20 ml. The
1"
319.8-keV gamma ray of chroraium-51 is measured in an 1- well of a
4
3" к 3" Nal(Tl) scintillation crystal coupled to a 128-channel pulseheight analyzer. The entire scintillation crystal is shielded by a
8-cm thick layer of lead. The gain setting amounts to about 6 keV per
channel. The counting tiroes range from 1,000 to 10,000 seconds, dependi
^ \
m
w
upon the activity of the fractions.
Since the gamma spectra are not complex after chemical separation,
a relatively simple peak area determination and error estimation is use
After subtraction of the background - as determined by measuring an
empty vial - the resulting spectrum is smoothed using a five-points
smoothing procedure ! 23 1 . After smoothing, the nett peak area is
determined via subtraction of the underlying background. If the computer
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cannot find a significant nett peak, an upper limit for detection is
calculated. Under standard working conditions (12 hours of irradiation
in a neutron flux of 1 x 10

13

2
n/cm s, a 2-week decay period, and a

counting period of 10,000 s in the well of a 3" я 3" Nal(Tl) scintilla
tion crystal), the detection limit amounts to about 0.002 ug of chromium.
A more derailed treatment of the error in the peak-area determina
tion is presented in Appendix 1.

2.5 Calibration

From che standard in each run (Cf» Section 2.2) an ETZR-value (elemen
to-zinc-ratio) is calculated. The ETZR-value is the ratio of the
activity of the standard (expressed as the decay-corrected activity p
mg of element) to the activity of the zinc flux monitor (expressed as
the decay-corrected zinc-65 activity per mg of zinc). A discussion of
the advantages of the calibration via ETZR-values is given elsewhere
[18] . The

ETZR-values for each irradiation run are checked with the

corresponding averages of ETZR-values calculated from a number of
preceding irradiations. The deviation should not be more than 10 percent
For routine analysis the calibration of the activities is carried out
with average ETZR values.
As standards 0,5-ml aliquots of a freshly prepared 4-M hydrochloric
acid/4-M nitric acid solution are used. This solution contains known
amounts of all elements which are of interest in the automated routine
separatior%schetne, being used at the Interuniversity Reactor Institute
fill. Chromium in the stock solution is added as ammonium dichromate,
resulting in a concentration of 6.6 yg of chromium per ml.
сi

с/

2.6 The

Fe(n,q)

Cr reaction

Since most biological materials may contain iron - sometimes up to a
few hundred ppm - a correction should be applied for the chromiutn-51
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contribution due to the

Fe(n,ct) Cr reaction. This reaction is induced

by fast neutrons and, consequently, the contribution will depend on the
fast-neutron contribution at the site of the irradiation facility in
the nuclear reactrr.
For the determination of this correction, samples of spectrographically pu^e iron Г 19 ] were irradiated at the usual irradiation
facility in ti.e nuclear reactor of the Interuniversity Reactor Institu
In order to minimize the production of chromium-51 due to the (n,Y)-re
tion on traces of chromium present in the iron, the irradiations were
carried out in a 1-mm thick cadmium-metal cladding. Since cadmium
depresses the thermal neutron flux in the irradiation facility, the
chromium standards were irradiated in separate runs in the same irradi
tion position. All irradiations of iron samples and chromium standards
were related to each other by applying iron wires as flux monitors and
measuring the manganese-54 activity induced by a (n,p)-reaction on iro
After irradiati n the iron samples and chromium standards were chemica
processed and counted for chromium-5! activity (Cf. Section 2.3 and 2.ч/,
A set of four experiments yielded for the correction factor an average
value with a 95-percent confidence interval of 14 _+ 3 yg of "apparent
chromium" per gram of iron present in the sample. This factor was used i
all chromium determinations described in this report.

2.7 Blank value

In addition to contamination during sample handling (Cf. Section 2.1),
the blank value in the determination of chromium may be caused by two
factors:
- (A) Contamination in the automated apparatus due to "tailing effects"
from previously separated sample» and standards;
- (B) Trace-element contribution from the irradiation vial to the sample.
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"Tailing effects"

Possible tailing effects in tho automated apparatus are minimized as
follows: All removable parts (destruction/distillation vessel, receptacle)
are thoroughly cleaned in an ultrasonoric bath of an aqueous detergent
solution at 80 С for 30 minutes and subsequently ultra-sonorically treated
with a 30% NaOH solution with 2% H„0 2 at 80°C for 30 minutes. Finally, the
parts are rinsed twice with tap water.
The distillation head, which cannot be removed, is cleaned after
every distillation by a "blank" distillation. This implies that the
chromium distillation is completely repeated, however, without a sample
After a blank distillation, tailing effects amount to less than 0.01
percent, as was found by various tracer experiments. When very low
chromium levels are expected, two blank distillations are performed
successively before the low-chroraium samples are distilled.

Trace-element contribution from the irradiation vial

The contribution of trace elements from the container walls to the traceelement levels of the sample being analyzed is negligible for most trace
elements of the routine separation scheme Г11 Т. However, in the deter
mination of chromium in various types of biological materials, a blank
correction will be necessary.
One of the main problems is not only the value of the blank itself,
but also the high variability of the blank value. In order to minimize
the variability, irradiation vials are made from quartz tubes purchased
as one large batch from the supplier. However, since the process of
breaking of the irradiated vials is not quite reproducible, fractures of
variable areas may be leacï

."d out during the chemical proressing (destruc-

tion with concentrated sulfuric acid, distillation with hydrobromir acid
and hydrogen-chloride gas in perchloric acid medium). This may enhance
the blank variability.
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The average level of the blank value due to the contribution
from the irradiation vial may be kept low by using pure synthetic quartz
- like Spectrosil [14] and Suprasil [15 1 - and by applying rigorous
cleaning procedures. The procedure for the manufacture and cleaning of
the vials is as follows: The quartz tubes of 1-meter length are cut into
14

sections. The sections are sealed with an oxygen/a-ethylene flame

from a titanium burner, so that one-end open 65-mra long vials result.
These vials are cleaned in four steps: (i) etching in a 5-percent hydro
fluoric acid solution at room temperature during 15 hours (this correspo
to a removal of a layer of approximately 25 ug of silica), (2) standing
in aqua regia for 6 days, (3) rinsing with de-ionized, double quartzdistilled water, and (4) internal cleaning with steam of 100 С from a
quartz steam generator for 3 minutes.
At regular intervals, in the irradiation runs (Cf. Section 2.2X an
aliquot of reference material is replaced by an empty vial for the measu
ment of the blank value. This empty vial passes through the same prorcdü
as the samples, including the handling in the laminar-flow bench in the
low dust-level room (Cf. Section 2.1). Under normal working conditions
of irradiation (Cf. Section 2.2) and counting (Cf. Section 2.4), the
blank value of Spectrosil vials is below the detection limit of about
0.002 pg of chromium (Cf. Section 2.4). In order to enable a more accurate
measurement of the blank value, empty vials were irradiated for 100 hours,
chemically processed and counted, Spectrosil vials, cleaned according the
procedure described above, exhibit an average blank value and standard
deviation of 0.0004 +_ 0.0004 wg of chromium. In order to investigate thr
effect of the hydrofluoric-acid etching, for some vials the etching step
in the cleaning procedure was omitted. For those vials an average and
standard deviation of 0.0017 +_ O.O0J2 ug of chromium was obtained.
Finally, it should be noted that the blank value for cleaned and
hydrofluorir-acid efched Speetrosii vials is in exceptional events 1.чгд»т
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than the detection limit of 0.002 ug of chromium. This may be due to
an uneven distribution of the traces

of chromium over the quartz tube.

In soce cases also a contamination of the vials - either prior со
irradiation or during the chemical processing ("tailing effects") - may
be responsible for it.
All results for the samples and reference materials are corrected
for the blank contribution. If only an upper limit for the оlank is
established, the correction is performed with |U +_ $U, where U stands
for the upper limit of detection.

2.8 Precision, accuracy, limits of detection and determination

Precision

The overall precision of the method depends on the amount of chromium
in the sample to be analyzed. For the (a priori) overall precision, a
formula is derived in section 1.2 of Appendix I. Using this forr.ula,
the overall precision for the nett amount of chromium in the sample
was calculated as a function of the gross amount of chromium and
tabulated in Table i. The terms nett and gross refer to data in which
the corrections for the blank contribution and the apparent-chromium
contribution are applied or are not applied respectively. As may be
seen from Table I, there are roughly three regions of chromium amounts
with different characteristics:
- Above -Q.1 ug of chromium; The precision is a constant fraction (10
percent) of the amount o» chromium in the sample. The pre г is ion is
mainly determined by the analytical variation.
- Between 0.1 and 0.01 ug of chromium: In addition to the analytical
variation, the influences of counting statistics, variable blank
contribution, and uncertainty in the correction for the apparentchromium contribution become noticeable. The coefficient of variation,
rp.lated to thp pros* amount of chromium, ranger, from 10 percent (at th«'
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level of 0.1 yg of chromium' to 16 - 19 percent (at the level of 0.01
yg of chromium).
- Below 0.01 yg of chromium: The analytical variation becomes negligible.
The influence of the poor counting statistics and - to a lesser extent the influence of the variation due to the variable blank contribution
and the uncertainty in the correction for the aryarent chromium are
predominant. These factors cause a precision, which is (almost) no
function of the amount of chromium in the sample. For normal samples
(iron levels below 200 ug) the precision ranges from 0.0012 to 0.0016
ug of chromium.
The estimated (a priori) precision was tested by analyzing a set of
eleven 200-250 mg aliquots of N3S SRM 1577 Bovine Liver Г17 "J . The aver;
nett chromium concentration found was 0.096 ppm, which corresponds to a
nett chromium amount per sample of about 0.02! yg. The gross amount of
chromium per sample was about 0.023 tig, ircluding the blank value of
0.001 yg ind an amount of apparent chromium of 0.0008 yg. For the nett
chromium amount per sample a precision - expressed as standard deviatiow
- of 0.0027 yg of chromium was calculated, using the formulas of Appen
dix I. The actual precision - again expressed AS standard deviation - for
the chromium measurements in the Bovine Liver amounted to 0.0026 yg of
chromium, being in good agreement with the calculated one.

Detection and determination limits

The detection limit for the gross amount of chromium is in the order of
0.002 yg of chromium (Cf. Section 2.A). Assuming no iron is present in th
sample, a gross value of 0.002 yg of chromium will correspond to about
0.001 yg of nett chromium, since the blank value is also about 0.001 yg
of chromium. According to Table 1, for a gross amount of 0.002 yg, the
precision for the nett amount is 0.0012 yg, indicating that a reliable
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chromium determination is not feasible. Therefore, we define hece a
determination limit, being the amount of nett chromium, which is 4
times the precision. This implies that in 95 percent of all cases the
nett value has an error of less than + twice the precision, resulting
in a reproducibility error of 50 percent or less. From Table 1 it may
be derived that for the usual samples (iron content below 200 yg per
sample) the determination limit is about 0.0055 yg of chromium.

Accuracy

The accuracy of the method developed may be affected by a number of
factors. The most important ones are:
~ ETZR values used for calibration. Normally the average of 15 ETZR
values is used for calibration. Since a single ETZR value shows a
coefficient of variation of about 0.10, the 95-percent confidence
interval for the average of 15 ETZR values amounts to + 5 . 5 percent
(Viz. 0.10 x 15~i к 2.13 x 100, where 2.13 is the t-factor for the
95-percent confidence interval for N-1=14).
- Blank correction. For the correction of the blank a value of 0.001
yg of chromium is used. Since the average blank value may lie between
0.0 yg and 0.002 yg (detection limit), a possible maximum systematic
error of _+ 0.001 yg may be involved. For sake of calculations, this
value is considered as a 95-percent confidence interval.
- Apparent-chromium correction. The 95-percent confidence interval in
the correction factor amounts to + 3 и 10~

'Cf. Section 2.6). For

iron amounts of 200 yg, 400 yg and 600 yg per sample this corresponds
to a maximum systematic error of +_ 0.0006 ug, ^ 0.0012 yg, and
+_ 0.0018 yg of chromium respectively.
Conclusively, ; t can be said that the maximum error consists of two
types of contributions: (a) a constant amount of chromium (expressed
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in ug) due to the uncertainty in the correction for the blank and the
apparent chromium; (b) a relative amount (expressed as a percentage of
the nett chromium amount in the sample) due to an uncertainty in the
average ETZR. Assuming that the errors show a Gaussian-distribution
character and are independent of each other» the 95-percent confidence
interval for the overall error may be calculated by the usual procedure
(squaring, summing, and taking the square root).
The accuracy of the method developed was tested with eleven aliqu<
of NBS SRM Bovine Liver 1577 Г 17 ] . This is the material with the lowe
certified chromium level commercially available sofar. The measured av
value and its 95-percent confidence interval amounted to 0.096 ppm and
0.008 ppm respectively. Using the above-mentioned figures for uhe
contributions to the ^.rror, a 95-percent confidence interval fDr the
maximum possible overall error was calculated to be + 0.0015 yg of
chromium. For an average sample weight of 220 mg, this corresponds to
a value of _+_ 0.007 ppm. The certified value for the chromium level in
NBS SRM Bovine Liver 1577 is 0.088 +_ 0.012 ppm 117 7. Taking Into accou.,t
the error limits - and especially those in the certified level - no
conclusive answer can be given as to the presence of a maximum error of
+ 0.007 ppm in our measurements. Nevertheless, the results do not give
an indication of a substantial systematic error.

3

DETERMINATION OF CHROMIUM IN VARIOUS REFERENCE MATERIALS AND STANDARD
REFERENCE MATERIALS

Additional to the NBS SRM 1577 Bovine Liv.r, chromium was also determine
in a number of reference materials and standard reference materials. The
results obtained are listed in Table 2, The chromium levels found agree
well with the ranges of "best values", "overall values", and/or "probable
values", which are reported in the literature, or may be derived from it.
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However, since the chromium values given by various authors for the
very same material show sometimes substantial differences, no additional
conclusions as to the accuracy of the method developed may be drawn.
In the determination of chromium in NBS SRM 1569 Brewer's Yeast
some problems were encountered. Applying the method as developed, an
average value and 95-percent confidence interval of 1.12 +_ 0.08 ppm of
chromium was found, being about half of the certified value f 20 ] .
A closer examination showed that an appreciable fraction of the chromium51 induced in the Brewer's Yeast was retained in the perchloric acid
residue. No significant increase of the distillation yield was observed
in repeated distillations after addition of extra amount of carrier. This
led us to the conclusion that a considerable fraction of the chromium in
NBS SRM 1569 Brewer's Yeast is present in a relatively "non-reactive"
state. Filtration of the perchloric acid medium showed that the non-reaci
chromium was indeed mainly associated with suspended particles. A rough
analysis of NBS SRM 1569 Brewer's Yeast showed a silica content and an
alumina content in the order of к and 1 percent respectively.
In another experiment the remaining perchloric

acid was evaporated

and the dry residue fused with a mixture of 100 yg of chromium carrier,
sodium carbonate and sodium nitrate. The resulting melt was dissolved in
hydrochloric acid and evaporated to dryness. After adding perchloric
acid and 40 mg of chromium carrier, the liquid was again submitted to
distillation in hydrogen chloride gas. Now an average and 95-percent
confidence interval of 1.01 +_ 0.05 ppm (average of nine alicuots) were
found in the distillate. Combination of this value with the value found
earlier in the direct treatment (1.12 ^0,08) yielded an overall chromium
level and 95-percent confidence interval of 2.13 +_ 0.13 ppni of chromium,
beinR in excellent agreement with the certified value of 2.12 _* 0.05 ppm.
Further experiments with NBS SKM 1569 Brewer's Yeast are described in a
separate paper 1211.
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The above-me..tioned phenomenon of the occurrence of "non-reactive"
chromium in the perchloric acid medium was the first indication that
the dissolution procedure fit ] for irradiated materials is not complete,
at least not for chromium. Therefore, the influence of the repetition
of the chromium distillation after fusion with alkali was investigated
for other (standard) reference materials, some of which contain appreciable
amounts of silica, alumina, and/or calcium phosphate. Also some other
brands of Brewer's Yeast were enclosed in this investigation. The resu
are listed in Table 2 and Table 3. The results show that the occurrenc
of non-reactive chromium only happens with the NBS SRM 1569 Brewer's
Yeast. One straightforward distillation step for all other materials
leads to a good yield, at least higher than 90-percent and generally h
than 95-percent. Conclusively, the behaviour of chromium in NliS SRM 15
Brewer's Ye^st is nor typical for biological materials, not even for
brewer's yeast.

4

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND DISCUSSION

The determination limit under standard working conditions (0,0055 yg
of chromium for samples containing up to 200 ug of iron) is sufficiently low to enable an adequate chromium determination in many biological
materials of interest. The precision of the method developed (expressed
as coefficient of variation) ranges from 25% at the level of 0.0055 yg
to 10% for amounts of 0.1 yg chromium or larger. The method developed
does not show any appreciable systematic error for samples containing
chromium amounts above 0.020 Mg pe*" sample.
Since the counting statistics mainly determine the precision and
the limits of detection and determination, improvements may be obtained
by increasing the counting period, Calculations, using the formulas
of Appendix I, show that doubling and quadrupling of the standard
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counting period of 10,000 s will result in a determination limit of
0.0039 ug and 0.0033 \ig of chromium respectively. Further increase of
the counting period is not only impractical, but also ineffective for
a substantial reduction of the determination limit. If no problems
arise with the pressure-build-up (Cf. Section 2.2), also the irradiation
period may be increased to improve the determination limit. Doubling
of the irradiation period to 24 hours will reduce the determination
limit to respectively 0.0033 ug, 0.0029 ug, and 0.0027 ug of chromium
for counting periods of 10,000 s, 20,000 s, and 40,000 s respectively.
It should be stressed that these calculations - as well as all other
calculations - are based upon a number cf assumptions (Cf. Appendix I).
Especially for small amounts of chromium to bfc determii ~d discrepancies
between the assumptions and the actual situation may occur.
Another aspect to be discusced is the freeze-drying procedure used
(Cf. Section 2.1). Recently it was suggested that chromium may be lost
by volatilization upon freeze-drying f 10 ] . The possibility of a chromiv
loss upon freeze-drying of human liver material was recently studied by
the authors. No substantial and significant loss, neither for chromium
nor for any of the other eleven elements studied could be detected, as
indicated in Figure 6. A more detailed discussion is presented elsewhere
L22J . In cases that there is not sufficient certainty about the behavioui
of chromium during frecze-drying, the samples may be irradiated in wet
state, however, for shorter periods. For many biological materials
irradiation periods up to 9 hours are feasible, resulting in an increased
determination limit of 0.0063 ug of chromium. For quite a few biological
materials this limit is still adequate.
Finally, since our chromium determination is a part of a larger
multi-element scheme, the method can easily be extended to the determination of eleven to twelve other re"'avant trace elements in biological
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materials [ 1 1 ] . This is of interest in studies, in which a number of
trace elements - including chromium - have to be determined in the
same sample, viz.

in the case of the IAEA/WHO Coordinated Research

Programme on Trace Elements in Relation to Cardiovascular Diseases
Г9 ] . This programme requires the determination of the elements chromium,
copper, cadmium, zinc, and selenium in human autopsy materials.
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Calculated precision in microgram of chromium for the nett amount of
chromium i n the sample as a f u n c t i o n of the g r o s s amount of chromium
and v a r i o u s amounts o f i r o n in the sampl . * >
gross

coefficient

amount of

U l

chromium

S

v « i

. *** )
p r e c i s i o n i n Vg of chromium

l a k i u t l

per sample

due t o
с
counting

i n \ig

s t a t i s t i•c s ** )

0 Ug

200 yg

400 yg

600 yg

of Fe

of Fe

of Fe

of F

0.001

1.09

0.0012

0.0012

O.OOU

0.001

0.002

0.55

0.0012

o.oon

0.0014

0.001

0.005

0.22

0.0013

0.0014

0.0015

0.001

0.01

O.tl

0.0016

0.0016

0.0017

0.001

0.02

0.057

0.002Д

0.0024

0.0025

0.002

0.05

0.024

0.0053

0.0053

0.0053

0.005

0.10

0013

0.010

0.010

O.OIO

O.Olt

0.20

0.0077

0.020

0.020

0.020

0.02C

0.50

0.0041

0.050

0.050

0.050

0.05Ü

1.0

0.0027

0.10

0.10

0.10

0.10

2.0

0.0018

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20

5.0

0.0011

0.50

0.50

0.50

0.50

0.00079

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

10.

The terms n e t t and g r o s s r e f e r to r e s p e c t i v e l y w i t h a nd withoi
the corrections for the blank contribution and the app.irent-ct
contribution.
Calculated with Formula 1 and Formula 2 as given in Appendix 1
*** )

Calculated with Formula 3 as given in Appendix I.
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Table 2
Chromium content of a number of standard reference materials and
reference materials

type of material

average chromium

fraction distilling

value and 95-Z con-

over in the first

fidence intervals

chromyl-chloride

in ppm, dry weight

distillation, in

basis; number of

percent; number

replicates in

of replicates

parentheses.

in parentheses.

+_0.04

Bowen's Kale

0.46

NBS Bovine Liver 1577

0.096 + 0.008

NBS Orchard Leaves 1571

2.9

NBS Brewer's Yeast 1569

(15)

95.3 + C.6

(II)

98.9 +_ 0.5

(4)
(2)

(2)

98.4 • 0.1

(2)

1.12

• 0.08**00)

52.8 + 1.0

(10)

IAEA Copepod MA-A-1

0.23

+0.03

(11)

> 93

(2)

IAEA Seaplant SP-M-I

4.2

+0.2

(12)

97.4 + 0.7

(2)

IAEA Oyster MA-M-1

0.65

+0.35

IAEA Wheat Flour V-2/I

0.011 + 0.003

(5)

980

+ 120

(4)

0.31

• 0.01

(20)

(6)

> 98.5

(2)

IAEA Calcinated Animal
Bone A-3/1
BCR Single Cell Protein

90.7 + 1.7
> 98.9

(4)
(4)

After an alkaline fusion and a second chromyl chloride distillation
a value of 2.13 + 0.13 ppm was obtained.
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Table 3
Chromium content of a number of brewer*s yeasts

average chromium
type of material

fraction disci11ing

value and 95-Z con over in the first
fidence intervals

chromyl-cbloride

in ppm, dry weight

distillation, in

basis; number of

percent; number

replicates in

of replicates

parentheses.

in parentheses.

1.2

^O.OT^OO)

52.8 • 1.0 (10)

- commercial, Dutch

0.27

• 0.03

(6)

* commercial, Belgian

0.32 ^0.10

(5)

- research grade

0.Я

• 0.04

(6)

> 97.7

(6)

0.57

• 0.04

(5)

> 98.7

(5)

NBS Brewer's Yeast 1569
Brewer's yeast,

> 98.3
93.5^1.6

(4)
(5)

- research grade, sili
cone ted

After an alkaline fusion and a second chromylchloride distillation
a value of 2.13 •_ 0.13 ppm was obtained.
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Fisure I
Measuring device for the estimation of the pressure build-up
in the vial after irradiation.
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inlet for HCI gas

HC1O4
I I measuring glass

rhermocouple inlet

water
COOlPCt

condenser

distillation flask

to exhaust

.. JOcrn.
receiver

Figure 2
Distillation vessel for the distillation of chromium as
cbromylchloride f i l l .
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ада

Figure 3
A p p a r a t u s f o r the s i m u l t a n e o u s and automated
d i s t i l l a t i o n of chromium from s i x s a m p l e s .
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H 2 S 0 4 , H 2 0 2 Destruction
Distillation

HBr
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Hg SO4 Residue«НгОг
H2SO4 Evaporation
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20ml cone. HBr,,

Br '

20ml cone. HBr^

70%HCL04

Br
HCL Gas Distillation
Сr
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HCL O4 Evaporation
8M HCL

Br .
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Figure 4
Separation scheme for the analysis of trace amounts of arsenic anti
mony, bromine, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, copper, gold, iron,
mercury, molybdenum, n i c k e l , selenium, and zinc in b i o l o g i c a l
materials Г 11 ] .
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figure 5
Schetnatic presentation of the chromiunrSl peak
in the gamma spectrum.
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Appendix I

I.1 Estimation of the error in the nett peak area determination

For the estimation of the error involved in the nett peak area determi
nation, the following model may be used. Figure 5 depicts schematically
the gross chromium-51 peak (P + 0 + B) as measured over N
After

channels.

subtraction of the background B, the resulting spectrum is smoothed

by a five-point smoothing procedure [23 3 . The nett peak area P is obtained
by subtraction of the area 0. This area is calculated on >he basis of 0.
and 0 , being the sum of the contents of a few channels N

and N

respecti\

ly at either side of the peak. The variance V_ in the nett peak area mav b«
approximated by the formulas:
Vp

* P + 0 + 2B +

[ N C / ( N 1 + Nr)J

к

(Ог

+ 2BX

+ 0r

-.

2Bf)

coefficient of variation » v|/P

(I)
(2)

Formula 1 takes into account that the variance in P is inc. eased due to
the simultaneous measurement and subsequent subtraction of the background
B. Also is accounted for the fact that the variance in 0 is determined by
the variance 0, and 0 , which in their turn are affected by the variance
1
r
B. and В , being the contents of the channels H. and N

respectively of

the background B.
In the computer programme for the peak-area determination (Cf. Section
2.4) for 0, and 0 the centre
1
r

of mass is taken,calculated of three

successive channnels at the turning points on either side of the peak. Due
to this way of calculation and furthermore due to the smoothing procedure,
the statistical weight of 0. and 0
Consequently N

» N

equals that of about 3.5 channels.

- 3.5. Also the value of 0j f 0 r § B^, and B r in Formula

1 should refer to the contents of 3.5 channels.
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As illustration, the coefficient of variation in the nett peak area
as a function of the amount of chromium in the samples was calculated as
follows: In a 10,000-second spectrum for a chromium standard with a known
chromium content, being corrected for the contribution of the background,
each channel content wasraultipliedwith a factor F. To this new spectrum,
a 10,000-second spectrum of a blank, not being corrected for the background,
was added channel-wise. Due to a proper choice of the ш. 1tiplicatio
F for the standard spectrum, spectra could be composed

orrespondi

various amounts of chromium analyzed under standard working conditi
From the composed spectra, the values of О, О , 0 , В, В., В
P as a function of the amount of chromium are known. The value of N
the composed spectra amounted to about 23. Inserting all these par
meters in Formula 1 and Formula 2, an estimation of the coefficient
variation in the nett peak area as a function of the (gross) amount
chromium

is obtained. The results are given in Table 1 (first and

column). As may be seen, below 0.01 pg of chromium the coefficient
variation rises sharply.

1.2 Estimation of the overall precision of the chromium determination

For the derivation of a formula for the estimation of the overall pre
of the chromium determination developed, a number of assumptions have
been made, viz.:
* The analytical errors show a Gaussian distribution, so th£t the usu
error propagation rules may be used.
- A constant ratio between the thermal-neutron flux and the fast-neut
flux, so that the correction factor for the apparent chromium does
vary.
- No significant contamination, neither during sample handling
during radiochemical processing.

nor
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- No contribution of radiochemical interferences from the sample to the
background in the gamma spectrum.
- The variation of the blank (Cf. Section 2.7) contributes only once, viz.
in the combination of a given sample with the blank value of a particular
vial. For the correction an average blank value is used, being the same
for aV
tribute

samples (N.B.: an error in the average blank value will not con
to the precision, but to the systematic error).

- The variation in the "apparent chromium content" (Cf. Section 2.6)
tributes only once, viz. in the correction for it where a measured
concentration with a certain uncertainty is used.
The estimated precision R is given by the following formula:

R - [(S2 • S ; • ф

G2Cr • S2b Gb2

* (14 . .Cf6 G F e Sff

]*

where:
R

= Precision, expressed as standard deviation in yg of chromium, a
correction for the blank and the apparent chromium.

S

» Variation due to counting statistics only, expressed as coefficien
of variation. S is calculated with Formula 1 of section I.I of
с
Appendix I. The calculated values are only valid for standard wor
conditions, viz^. (1) 12 hours of irradiation in a neutron flux of
13
2
1 к 10
n/cm s, (2) a 2-week decay period after the er.d of irrad
and (3) a 10,000-second counting period using the well of a 3" *
Nal(Tl) scintillation crystal.

S • Variation in the chromium determination due to all sources of
a
analytical errors (e.g. variations in neutron flux, chemical yiel
and counting geometry) other than counting statistics, expressed

S
s

coefficient of variation. From the chromium standard S_ was estin
a
to be in the order of 0.10.
« Variation in the calibration method, expressed as coefficient of
variation. Since for calibration ETZR values are used, S

represents
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here the variation in the activity between flux monitors. This variation
is normally in the order of 0.02.
Gross amount of chromium per sample, in yg of chromium. The gross
amount of chromium includes: The natural amount of chromium in the
sample, the chromium contribution from the blank, and the contribution
of apparent chromium due to the presence of iron.
Variation in the chromium contribution from the blank, expressed as
coefficient of variation. Since the blank value is below the detectii
limit of 0.002 ug of chromium, ve assume an average blank value of
0.001 Ug of chromium and S. equal to 0.5; thus, +_ 2S

covers the pos!

range of - 0.000 pg to < 0.002 ug for the blank value
Average blank value, in ug of chromium.
Amount of iron per sample, in Ug of iron.
i

Analytical variation, including counting statistics, in the determi
nation of the iron content of the sample, expressed аз coefficient
of variation. Replicate measurements indicate S
of 0.12.

to be in the order

